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Is the Deposit Refund System for
Lead-acid Batteries in Delhi and the
National Capital Region Effective?
The disposal of lead-acid batteries generates hazardous waste that can
create serious environmental and health problems. A Deposit Refund
System (DRS) operates in the market for lead-acid batteries in India, but a
large percentage of batteries are recycled by the informal sector in ways
that are harmful to health and the environment. To address this issue, the
Ministry of Environment and Forests created the Batteries Management
and Handling Rules (BMHR 2001) as part of a national policy to encourage
environment friendly lead-acid battery recycling. This system has been
running for over ten years. Now SANDEE researcher Yamini Gupt of Delhi
University looks at how effectively this recycling policy is performing.
The Deposit Refund System was operational for lead acid batteries even before
the BMHR (2001) and is very effective at encouraging consumers to return used
batteries to retailers. However, organized recycling of the lead from these batteries
is only undertaken in a limited manner. Instead, retailers prefer to sell used batteries
to the informal sector, where they are recycled in ways that cause a wide range of
environmental problems. The study recommends alternate policies to address this
issue, including a green tax on batteries coupled with a refund that would be paid
when manufacturers ensure that batteries are recycled in an environment-friendly way.

The Battery Recycling Challenge
About 80% of the lead produced worldwide is used in the manufacture of lead-acid
batteries for cars. As India is one of the fastest growing markets for passenger
cars and two wheelers, the use of lead-acid batteries in the country is expected to
expand significantly in coming years. Indeed, India’s lead-acid battery manufacturing
industry is currently growing at a rate of over 20% per year.
Lead-acid batteries have a life of three to four years. If lead inside them gets into
the environment, then serious problems, including birth defects and other physical,
behavioural and learning difficulties can occur. Lead can be fatal to children who
inhale or ingest it. The US Environmental Protection Agency considers it to be one of
the 17 most dangerous chemicals that threaten human beings and the environment.
The good news is that lead-acid batteries are among the most recyclable products
in the world. For example, in the United States, between 2004 and 2008, 96% of all

lead-acid batteries were collected and
the lead in them recycled.

The Indian Response
BMHR (2001) was established as a
policy measure to complement the
existing deposit-refund system. The DRS
provides consumers with a discount on
the purchase of new batteries when
they return used lead-acid batteries to
a retailer.
The BMHR requires retailers to sell
used batteries to registered smelters
who are, in turn, required to use lead
recycling technologies that do not have
a harmful impact on the environment.
The rules further stipulate that battery
manufacturers must collect (through the
DRS or buy-back system) at least 90% of
new batteries sold and pass them on for
organized smelting and recycling.
In reality, once consumers return used
batteries to retailers, the recycling
of these batteries is carried out in
two ways. Retailers either sell used
batteries to registered smelters or
battery manufacturers (in line with
regulations) in the organized sector
or they sell them to scrap dealers,
who then sell the batteries to smelters
or bhattis in the informal sector.
The unorganized smelters use highly
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The Informal Lead-Acid
Battery Recycling Sector
While small-scale industries are very
valuable for sustainable development,
they can create problems when they
generate high levels of pollution. This
is the case with lead acid batteries in
India, which are recycled mainly by
small scale smelting units operating
in both the organized and unorganized
sectors.
The lead-acid battery recycling industry
in India lacked any kind of regulation
up until 2001. Before the introduction
of proper smelting facilities and
legislation, a large number of backyard
smelting units and recyclers used
to operate in India. Many continue
to operate today. These backyard
smelters recover lead from batteries in
a crude manner, causing lead pollution
in surrounding areas and affecting
the health of workers. Some 11.35
kilograms of lead are estimated to be
released into the environment during
the production of 1,000 batteries.
Interviews with the organized and
unorganized smelters revealed that
both use the same pollution control
technology – bag-house filters that
collect the ash from the flue. However, it
was observed that the filter equipment
used in the informal sector was crude,
badly maintained and prone to leakage.
There are about 70 unorganized
smelters operating on the outskirts of
Delhi and within the NCR that employ
approximately 840 workers. Most
workers in unorganized smelting units
live on the premises and are usually
employed for a period of two to three
months at a stretch. They often develop
health problems after this period and
quit or are forced to go back to their
villages. Typical symptoms they exhibit
include indigestion, abdominal pain and
severe constipation. Very few workers
are taken to hospitals because the
smelter operators are not willing to
disclose their occupation.
If the illegal smelters choose to comply
with BMHR 2001, then their compliance
costs would include the costs of
installing and maintaining pollution
control equipment (other than bag
filters), taxes on the purchase of battery
scrap and transportation costs. Thus,
the only way to increase compliance in
this sector is to either subsidize these
costs or stringently increase monitoring
and implementation of rules. Both are
expensive options for the government.

polluting technologies to extract battery lead, which they then sell to local battery
manufacturers or scrap dealers (see the side bar for more on the informal lead
recycling sector and the impact it has on the environment).

Studying Battery Recycling in the National Capital Region
Because of these perceived failures in the lead-acid battery recycling system, Yamini
Gupt’s study set out to get a clear and comprehensive picture of how the BMHR and
DRS were working. The study was conducted in the National Capital Region (NCR)
of Delhi. The data it used came from questionnaire-based surveys and unstructured
interviews carried out in 2010. One survey was conducted to identify the factors that
affect the decisions made by retailers to either sell batteries to manufacturers or
scrap dealers. Simultaneously, another questionnaire was used to assess how aware
consumers were of the DRS and their level of participation in it.
In order to understand how the formal sector operates and to establish whether it is
profitable for the formal sector to recycle batteries, a case study of Exide India Limited
was undertaken – this is one of the few battery manufacturers that runs a recycling
business for batteries. Information from other organized smelters, unorganized
smelters and scrap dealers was also collected through unstructured interviews. The
study team visited unorganized smelters located in Mandoli and Ghaziabad, close
to the eastern border of Delhi. Ten bhatti operators were interviewed to understand
how their plants operated and to get information on the availability of raw materials,
the cost and profitability of their businesses and to highlight any health problems
faced by their workers.

A Successful Deposit-Refund System
The results indicate that the DRS is well established with retailers and consumers.
Almost 90% of consumers were well aware of the system and 90% returned their
used battery back to a retailer irrespective of the discount price offered. Consumers,
who obtain a net benefit of approximately Rs. 44 to 49 per kilogram of lead recycled,
have a clear incentive to recycle. On average, retailers were able to buy back 69
used batteries for every 100 batteries they sold in a week.

Structure of Lead Acid Battery Recycling in Delhi
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When it came to battery collection from retailers, manufacturers’ representatives
collected used batteries twice a month, while scrap dealers collected used batteries
on average ten times per month. Retailers sold their batteries to manufacturers at an
average price of Rs 455 per battery. The price they obtained from scrap dealers was
approximately 1% higher. The higher price retailers received was one of the reasons
why about 73% of retailers suggested that they sold batteries to scrap dealers. Other
factors that made retailers sell to scrap dealers include the higher frequency of
collection visits and the storage costs and taxes that they could avoid.

Why the BMHR is Failing
The study found that it could be economically viable for a battery manufacturer to
collect used batteries from retailers and to operate a smelting unit (depending on
the scale of operation). However, the cost of complying with the BMHR was high for
registered lead smelters as they were unable to operate at full capacity because of
a limited supply of battery scrap. This is mainly because a large amount of battery
scrap reaches the unorganized sector and registered smelters (being part of the
organized sector) are not allowed to buy scrap from this sector.
A few other factors also motivate non-compliance. These include: a) the extra profit
that unorganized smelters make using inefficient technologies; b) coordination
problems that limit the amount and frequency of collection and recycling that is
done by organized manufacturers; and c) the inability of regulators to fully monitor
the market for recycled lead.

Local Battery
Manufacturer
Policy Options for the Safe
Disposal of Used Batteries
The study’s findings make it clear that
while the DRS has been a success,
the BMHR have not had the desired
impact on the structure of the battery
recycling industry. The informal lead
recycling sector continues to operate
and this is causing significant levels of
environmental pollution.
One policy option that could address this
problem would be to impose a penalty
on battery manufacturers and importers
for non-compliance with the BMHR. This
would help ensure that all used batteries
are collected and recycled or disposed
of safely. However, the impact of this
policy would depend on the magnitude of
the penalty and would be limited by the
presence of the large unorganized sector
in the battery manufacturing industry.
Monitoring agencies are currently
understaffed and would be unable to
monitor all units.
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Policy Measure

Target Group

1a. BMHR with penalty
on manufacturer

Battery
100% buy back
Limited. Would depend on
manufacturer in and safe disposal magnitude of penalty. Batteries
organized sector of batteries
are also manufactured in
the informal sector and also
imported. Monitoring agencies are
understaffed.

Objective

Impact/Incentive/Drawback

1b. BMHR with penalty
on manufacturer and
importer

Manufacturers
and Importers

100% buy back
Limited. Excludes informal sector
and safe disposal and would depend on magnitude
of batteries
of penalty. Monitoring agencies
are understaffed.

1c. BMHR with penalty
on retailer

Retailers

100% sale of
used batteries to
manufacturer/
organized
smelter

1d. BMHR with penalty
on all of above.

All except
consumers

No used battery Good. Difficult/costly to
to reach informal implement. Would depend on
sector
amount of penalty, implementing/
monitoring authority. Monitoring
agencies are understaffed.

2. BMHR with green
tax/battery on
manufacturer and
importer, which is
refundable on safe
disposal

Manufacturer,
Importer

100% buy back
Good. Would depend on the
and safe disposal tax/subsidy structure and won’t
of batteries
be able to account for batteries
manufactured in the informal
sector

Limited. Very large number of
retailers. Difficult to monitor/
implement. Monitoring agencies
are understaffed.

3. BMHR with scrap
Scrap dealers,
dealers collecting for
organized
the organized smelters/ smelters
manufacturers

100% buy back
Good. Very large numbers. Will
and safe disposal sell to organized sector if they
of batteries
get higher price than unorganized
sector.

4. BMHR with financial Informal
and technical assistance smelters
to informal smelters to
use green technology
(fund from penalty
collected in 1 and 2)

Green recycling
and disposal

Good. Difficult to identify because
of large number and location. May
not want to be monitored and
eventually taxed.

Another policy option would be to impose a non-compliance penalty on retailers
to make them sell all the used batteries they collect to manufacturers or organized
smelters. However, the inability to monitor retailers in this market would again limit
the impact of such a policy.

A Green Tax and Linked Subsidy
One policy option that might improve the recycling of lead within the formal sector
is a green tax and linked subsidy on each battery produced. A large enough tax per
battery manufactured along with an equivalent subsidy if the manufacturer shows
that the battery was bought back (and properly recycled or disposed of) could provide
the necessary incentives for organized smelting. For the regulator or government,
this tax-subsidy scheme could be revenue neutral.
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Yamini’s survey results show that 60% of retailers prefer to sell used batteries to
scrap dealers. Hence, one way to ensure that all used batteries reach manufacturers
or organized smelters would be by legitimizing the role of scrap dealers and allowing
the organized sector to buy battery scrap from them. Furthermore, if unorganized
smelters can be identified and monitored, they can be encouraged through financial
assistance and tax breaks to adopt green technologies. What’s more, the resources
to implement this policy tool could be raised from the penalties and tax suggested in
the other policy options above.
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